William Davies Primary School
Daily Learning Plan
IMPORTANT: Ask your parent to complete this form each day to show you have completed the learning:
https://forms.gle/4pYQj8qRatXzFyQ49
Learning for: Wednesday 9th December 2020

Class: Year 6

Teacher(s): Ms Sultana

Maths: 9-10

Skills Gym: 10-10.30

English: 11-12

Science: 1-2

Learning Goal

Learning Goal

Learning Goal

Learning Goal

Can I identify the value of each digit in
numbers up to three decimal places?

Can I develop my mathematical fluency?

Can I identify features of poems?

Can I explain the need for a healthy
balanced diet?

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY

Chapter 4: Decimals
Lesson 1

Visit Google Classroom:

Visit Google Classroom:

Research and find out why it is important
to have a balanced diet.

Arithmetics test
Time yourself and see how many
questions you can complete in 5
minutes.

Write down what you know already
about poems, think about poetry
covered from previous years.( I know you
have covered poetry)
E.g -types of poems, poets, features etc.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13geA3
QlEdNMIYa3ptGuz7Wp809k3EkAp/view?
usp=sharing
Work through the slides as you would do
in class.
Answer any questions that are on the
slides - like you usually do in lessons.

Record your answers on paper.
Once you have finished check your
answers.

Activity
Complete Lesson 1 workbook activity.

Upload photos of completed work
Google Classroom and share with Ms
Sultana.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzwMsnE1
VDe5Cq3fkY9XBSNm8RcKGTNe/view?usp=sh
aring

Upload photos of completed work and
share with Ms Sultana on Google
Classroom.

Activity
Read the poem. Re read again but this
time highlights what you think may be
features of the poem.
Summarise the poem - what can you tell
me about this poem? Where are the
penguins? Are they in their natural
habitat? How do you know?
Back up your reason with evidence from
the poem.
Don’t forget to submit on Google
Classroom or share a photo of your work
once you have finished.

Things to consider:
What is a balanced diet?
What are the benefits?
What type of food is good for a balanced
diet?
The websites below have lots of
information. You can use them for your
research.
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr8
2/articles/zppvv4j

Activity
Create a leaflet/poster for KS1,
explaining why a balanced diet is
important.
When completed, share on Google
Classroom.

What if I’m finding it a bit tricky?

What if I’m finding it a bit tricky?

What if I’m finding it a bit tricky?

What if I’m finding it a bit tricky?

For further support have a look at these
videos.

If you are unsure of a question, move
onto the next. Once you have finished,
come back to them and try again.

For further support -link on the
powerpoint.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13xPCk4
aGQelT-BOdnBFJh_VV_sc8zTTk/view?us
p=sharing

On the poster/leaflet you can include the
following:
Pictures, diagrams, captions, suggestions
on what they can eat and some
information about why a balanced diet is
important.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsjqtf
r/articles/zsbd7p3

You can also have a look at this:
https://www.mathsisfun.com/decimals.html

Have a look on the link below for further
support.
https://vibecatering.co.za/why-is-healthy
-food-important/
What if I need more challenge?

What if I need more challenge?

What if I need more challenge?

What if I need more challenge?

Have a go at this.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zatc9TC
F0AEkiAaZ6vKvqmcpbYk3zt_E/view?usp=
sharing

Visit TTRS or Sumdog and practice all
your times tables.

Research different types of poems. What
is your favourite poem and why?

Research and suggest suitable exercise
that people can do alongside having a
balanced die - you can add this to your
leaflet/poster.

Don’t forget to share!

The website has clips about different
types of poems. Use them if required.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z
4mmn39

